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About Us
Work hard. Bank easy.

Financial Highlights
*Amounts in thousands PhP

AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc. (formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc.) is in the business
of providing specialized financing products and services to working-class Filipinos and
business owners. AllBank’s fundamental goal is to play a vital role in the development
of not only the communities that its branches call home, but also the businesses that
surround it.

2016

Profitability*
Total Net Interest Income

₱

111,496

₱

113,225

Total Non-Interest Income

₱

36,270

₱

25,511

Total Non-Interest Expenses

₱

127,267

₱

118,547

Pre-provision profit

₱

23,299

₱

20,190

Provision for credit losses- net

₱

2,800

₱

Net Income

₱

20,499

₱

20,190

Liquid Assets

₱

1,197,468

₱

505,097

Gross Loans

₱

1,534,009

₱

1,387,590

COMMITMENT

Total Assets

₱

2,946,152

₱

2,006,428

"Work hard, bank easy” is not just a tagline, it is a two-part promise between AllBank and its
stakeholders. We know you work hard, so we commit to:

Deposit Liabilities

₱

1,869,160

₱

1,054,616

Total Equity

₱

1,020,817

₱

847,321

AllBank also offers highly competitive rates that yield better returns compared with our
competitors. Banking with us is never a chore due to our top-notch customer service
innovations. But beyond anything, banking with us makes you feel at ease.
VISION
To be the Bank for all, by delivering the
commitments that matter to you most.

MISSION
To be the preferred bank of our partners in
their financial growth, committed to providing
excellent service and innovative products for all.

E – “Excellence” in all that we do
A – “Accessibility”, strategic locations, convenient banking hours, wider touchpoints
S – “Service” with a smile, while going the extra mile
Y – “You” are our priority

CORE VALUES
1. Competitive Spirit
• The competition is there for two reasons: To learn from and knock out
2. Teamwork
• We have a common goal, and we need each other to get there.
3. Concern for Customers
• Our future is tied up in our customers—along with their dreams, their hopes, their lives.
They are the reason we exist.
4. Cost Consciousness
• It is not what we can cut out, but what we can save on.
5. Honesty
• We need to be trustworthy, and we need to be trusted—there must be integrity and
reliability in our word, and our character.

2

2017

-

Selected Balance Sheet Data*

Selected Ratios
Return on equity

2.19%

2.42%

Return of assets

0.83%

1.12%

Tier 1 capital ratio

53.88%

50.10%

Capital Adequacy Ratio

54.62%

50.72%

-

-

Headcount

73

68

Officers

47

43

Staff

26

25

Others
Cash Dividends Declared
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Chairman’s Message:

President’s Report:

The past years dwelled on reorganization and institutional strengthening preparatory to network
expansion. In 2017, a new look was unveiled. New plans were also crafted to complement branch
expansion.

2017 has been an exciting year for the Bank as we embraced new changes and reaffirmed our
commitment to providing easy banking services and innovative products for all.

And this is just the beginning.
The Bank's new corporate branding does not compromise its commitment of making banking
convenient to all. As we embark on this new chapter, more branches will be opened to serve
more clients and business partners. New products are continuously tested and will be offered to
match the needs of the investing public.
It is you—our dear shareholders, clients, employees and partners, who serve as our inspiration
in doing and fulfilling our promise.
With the Bank now in full swing, we look forward to sharing more banking years with all of you.
Cheers to many more years of partnership!

Lili B. Ramirez
Chairman

Last year, we took a big leap and implemented strategic initiatives aimed at long-term success. As
part of a strategic rebranding, we changed the Bank’s name to AllBank – a name that succinctly
captures the brand promise. Our rebranding initiative signifies our dedication to continuously
innovate to provide excellent banking services that are relevant to the changing needs of our
clients. Complementing the name change, we have also unveiled an all-new look for the Bank to
match our new brand of customer service.
In addition, we have broadened our reach with the establishment of five new branches and the
installation of additional Automated Teller Machines (ATMs). To date, the Bank has a total of 10
branches, each operating six days a week, and 21 ATMs to serve more clients. More aggressive
than ever in our expansion, we have increased our authorized capital stock to P2.4 billion (more
than double of the current P1 billion) and received P150 million additional capital infusion.
Likewise, we have expanded our range of products and services: we introduced AllKids and
AllTeens Savings Accounts to instill the habit of saving to children and the youth, expanded
deposit pick-up services for businesses, and deployed point-of-sale system to our merchant
partners.
AllBank emerged with a strong financial performance. Deposit Liabilities soared 77% to P1.9
billion, while Loans and Other Receivables recorded a growth of 17% to P1.6 billion. Equity topped
P1 billion at the end of the year. The Bank also proved its effectiveness in mitigating business
risks by sustaining its improved CAMELS rating.
Along with these significant results, we have enhanced our training and staff development
programs to ensure the continuity of our growth. We have also strengthened our Corporate
Social Responsibility initiatives with the active involvement of our Bank employees.
I wish to extend my sincerest gratitude and appreciation to all our stakeholders. Our achievements
would not have been possible without the unwavering support of our shareholders, the leadership
of our Board of Directors, the continued confidence and patronage of our valued clients, and the
hard work and commitment of our officers and staff.
As we move forward into the future, more exciting developments await. AllBank will strive to
reach out to more and more Filipinos as we continuously expand our branch network and offer
an array of innovative products that make banking easy. We hope you, our valued partners, move
forward with us on this journey as we continue to unfold possibilities.

Cecille Marie H. Bernardo
President
4
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Risk Management Framework
The Bank faces and manages several types of risks. In understanding and managing these risks,
the Bank is guided by this philosophy:
“AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc. identifies, understands, measures, and controls the different
risks inherent in all aspects of its operation, ensuring that the benefits in taking such risks are
commensurate to the degree of risks taken. Risk Management is everyone’s responsibility. “
The Board of Directors leads the risk management direction, formulates the corporate risk policy,
sets risks tolerance and appetite, and provides risk oversight function through the Risk Oversight
Committee (ROC).
The members of the ROC possess a range of expertise as well as adequate knowledge of AllBank’s
risk exposures. They develop appropriate strategies for preventing losses and minimizing the
impact of losses when they occur. The ROC is supported by the Risk Management Unit.
Specifically, the ROC shall:
1. Identify and evaluate exposures
2. Develop risk management strategies
3. Oversee the implementation of the risk management plan
4. Review and revise the plan as needed.
The Bank’s Management supervises various types of risks from a comprehensive perspective. In
managing these risks, consideration is given not only on risk minimization but also on controlling
risks to make an optimal contribution to the Bank. This requires a thorough, timely, and reasonable
measurement of different types of risks.

Various types of Risks
Credit Risk
Credit risk is the risk that a customer or counterparty will fail to fulfill its contractual obligations
thus subjecting the Bank to a possibility of incurring financial loss. Due to the nature of its business,
AllBank faces credit risk in its investing and lending activities.
AllBank has established a quality credit undertaking and loan evaluation process to identify
possible changes in the credit worthiness of the borrowers. The Bank implements Internal Credit
Risk Rating Systems (e.g., Borrower’s Risk Rating and Credit Scoring), which consider both the
qualitative and the quantitative risk factors in determining the counterparty/borrower limits and
in measuring and monitoring credit risks for its covered portfolio. These rating systems are also
tied-up with the Bank’s loan pricing scheme to factor in the additional risk that the Bank is taking
by extending credit(s) to accounts which initially exhibit higher risks or probability of default (prior
to loan approval) as compared to prime accounts.
These rating systems are evaluated, updated and enhanced as a result of experience gained by the
Bank and to align with industry best practices.
The Bank’s lending activities are governed by its Credit Policy Manual which defines guiding
principles and parameters for credit activities as well as roles and responsibilities of every party
to the overall credit process. Credit policies and standards are aligned with the relevant BSP
standards (i.e., Circular 855). These are being reviewed periodically to ensure effectiveness and
continued relevance.
The Board ensures that the credit risk management system provides adequate policies, procedures
and processes to identify, measure, monitor and control all credit risks, both at the individual and
portfolio levels on a consistent and continuing basis; and that an independent assessment of the
system is periodically performed. The Board also ascertains its compliance to Single Borrower’s
and Related Party transaction limits and performs regular monitoring of large exposures and
credit concentrations to ensure portfolio diversification. The results of these regular activities are
reported to the Risk Oversight Committee.
Management performs an unbiased assessment of the quality of individual credits and the
aggregate credit portfolio including review on credit process to determine that credits are
granted in accordance with the Bank’s policies. It also assesses the overall asset quality, including
appropriateness of loan classification and adequacy of loan-loss provisioning, and determines
current trends for identification of red flags and problems (e.g., risk concentration, risk mitigation,
deficiencies in credit administration and monitoring processes).
For investment in debt securities, credit risk is addressed by setting limits to the maximum amount
of investment that can be made on certain type of security.
The Bank’s exposure to credit risk is limited to the carrying amount of financial assets recognized
at the end of each reporting period as shown in the Statements of Financial Position. The table
provided on the next page shows the exposure to credit risk as of December 31 for each risk
grouping and the related allowance for impairment.

6
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Due from BSP*

Due from Other
Banks**

HTM
Investments

Loans and Other
Receivables

Total

₱1,602,871,856

₱2,778,023,550

2017
Carrying amount

₱ 1,022,967,393

₱

Individually impaired

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱ 110,554,977

₱ 110,554,977

Allowance for impairment ₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

( ₱ 25,226,813 )

( ₱ 25,226,813 )

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

148,668,880

₱

3,515,421

₱

85,328,164

₱

85,328,164

The concentrations of credit risk by sector of the Bank’s financial assets (gross of allowance) as of
December 31 are presented below:
Due from BSP*

Due from Other
Banks**

Financial intermediaries

₱ 1,022,967,393

₱ 148,668,880

Real estate, renting and
other related activities

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

917,259,031 ₱

917,259,031

HTM
Investments

Loans and Other
Receivables

Total

2017
₱ 3,515,421 ₱

-

₱ 1,175,151,694

Neither past due nor
impaired

₱ 1,022,967,393

₱

148,668,880

₱

3,515,421

₱1,517,543,692

₱2,692,695,386

Wholesale and retail

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

218,436,398 ₱

218,436,398

Total carrying amount

₱ 1,022,967,393

₱

148,668,880

₱

3,515,421

₱1,602,871,856

₱2,778,023,550

Others

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

492,403,240 ₱

492,403,240

Due from BSP*

Due from Other
Banks**

HTM
Investments

Loans and Other
Receivables

Total

₱ 1,370,719,087

₱ 1,868,983,912

₱ 1,022,967,393

₱ 148,668,880

Due from BSP*

Due from Other
Banks**

₱ 3,515,421 ₱

1,628,098,669 ₱ 2,803,250,363

2016
Carrying amount

₱

411,518,385

₱

Individually impaired

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

Allowance for impairment

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

(₱

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

Neither past due nor
impaired

₱

411,518,385

₱

83,245,197

₱ 3,501,243

₱ 1,316,025,790

Total carrying amount

₱

411,518,385

₱

83,245,197

₱ 3,501,243

₱ 1,370,719,087

83,245,197 ₱ 3,501,243

97,025,944

₱

97,025,944

42,332,648 ) ( ₱

42,332,648 )

54,693,296

54,693,296

₱

Loans and Other
Receivables

Total

2016
Financial intermediaries

₱

₱ 1,814,290,616

Real estate, renting and
other related activities

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

614,422,062

₱ 614,422,062

₱ 1,868,983,912

Wholesale and retail

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

377,196,050

₱ 377,196,050

Others

₱

-

₱

-

₱

-

₱

421,433,623

₱ 421,433,623

83,245,197 ₱ 3,501,243 ₱

1,413,051,735

₱1,771,275,393

₱

		
		

HTM
Investments

411,518,385

₱

411,518,385 ₱

83,245,197 ₱ 3,501,243 ₱

-

₱ 498,264,825

* Includes loans and receivables arising from repurchase agreement.
** Includes time deposits with maturities of more than three months.
* Includes loans and receivables arising from repurchase agreement.
** Includes time deposits with maturities of more than three months.

The Due from Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) account represents the aggregate balance of
interest-bearing deposit accounts in local currency maintained by the Bank with the BSP, primarily
to meet reserve requirements and to serve as a clearing account for any interbank claims. Hence,
no significant credit risk is anticipated for this account.
Credit risk arising from Due from Other Banks is being managed by ensuring that the banks where
these financial assets are invested are of high reputation and good credit standing and have passed
the investment guidelines of the Bank.

The Bank holds collateral against loans to borrowers in the form of mortgage interests over
properties, other registered securities over assets, and guarantees. Estimates of fair value are
based on the value of collateral assessed at the time of borrowing, and generally are not updated
except when a loan is individually assessed as impaired.

The carrying amount of financial assets recorded in the financial statements represented the Bank’s
maximum exposure to credit risk without taking into account the value of any collateral obtained.

8
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Market and Liquidity Risks

Operational Risk

Market risk is the central focus of risk management methodologies and limits, as well as a gauge by the Bank
to determine the returns it will require for its activities. The Bank’s market risk is measured using different
measurement and monitoring tools such as Mark-to-Market (MTM) and Stress Testing and Scenario Analysis.
All assumptions and results of the monitoring tools are documented and routinely reported by the Risk
Management Unit to the ROC or the Board on a monthly basis.

Operational risk is the risk of loss arising from systems failure, human error, fraud or external
events. When controls fail to perform, operational risks can cause damage to reputation or may
lead to financial loss. The Bank cannot expect to eliminate all operational risks, but through a
control framework and by monitoring and responding to potential risks, the Bank will be able to
manage this risk. Controls include effective segregation of duties, promotion of ethical and integrity
standards, access, authorization and reconciliation procedures, staff training and assessment
process, including maintenance of internal audit.

Liquidity risk, on the other hand, is the risk that sufficient funds will not be available to adequately meet
the credit demands of the Bank’s customers, repay deposits on maturity and settle other obligations and
financial liabilities. The Bank’s objective in liquidity management is to ensure that the Bank has sufficient
liquid financial assets at all times to meet obligations when they fall due, and under both normal and stressed
conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses that would be detrimental to the Bank’s operation.
The Bank’s policy is to maintain adequate liquidity at all times. It aims to honor all cash requirements on an
on-going basis and to avoid raising funds above market rates or through the forced sale of assets.
The Bank manages liquidity by maintaining a portfolio of highly liquid financial assets of appropriate quality
to ensure that short term funding requirements are met regularly in the event of unforeseen interruption in
cash flows. Specifically, the Bank’s liquidity risk management is focused on the matching of the maturities
of its liquid financial assets and short-term liabilities. In addition, the Bank also seeks to maintain sufficient
liquidity to take advantage of interest rate opportunities when this arises.
The Bank has a functional Asset and Liability Committee which oversees liquidity management. Gap reports
and monitoring is done and reported to the Risk Oversight Committee. It also has a Liquidity Contingency
Plan which identified fund sources during potential liquidity stress/crunch scenarios.
The settlement groupings of the Bank’s financial assets and liabilities as of December 31, 2017 and 2016 are
as follows:
2017
Within One
Year

Beyond One Year

₱ 25,831,342

-

1,171,636,273

-

2016
Total

Within One
Year

Beyond One
Year

Total

25,831,342

₱ 10,333,587

-

₱ 10,333,587

1,171,636,273

494,763,582

-

494,763,582

Financial assets:
Cash and other cash items
Due from BSP and other
banks*
HTM investments
Loans and other
receivables – net

₱

515,421

3,000,000

3,515,421

501,243

3,000,000

3,501,243

359,275,569

1,243,596,287

1,602,871,856

597,527,823

773,191,264

1,370,719,087

1,557,258,605

1,246,596,287

2,803,854,892

1,103,126,235

776,191,264

1,879,317,499

531,211,011

33,562,609

107,490,835

1,301,429,483

949,152,060

36,520,000

36,520,000

The Bank also puts premium on the confidentiality, availability and integrity of information it
possesses. The Bank has put in place information security policies to address this. Frameworks
were also established to ensure that risks are identified, measured, controlled, monitored and
reported.

Legal and Regulatory Risk
To address changes in laws, regulations and fiscal policies that could have an adverse effect to
the Bank’s operations and financial reporting, the Bank implements a legal review process as
a primary control mechanism against legal risk. This review is aimed to verify the capacity and
authority of counterparties to enter into several transactions and validate the propriety and due
execution of legal documents. Legal risk is also managed thru the use of legal documentation
forms and imposition of certain requirements to ensure that transactions are properly authorized.
Regulatory risk is the risk of regulatory sanctions resulting to financial loss or loss to reputation
the Bank may suffer as a result of its failure to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, code
of conduct and standards of good practice. The compliance function has the primary duties
of identifying, monitoring and controlling regulatory or compliance risk. It is responsible for
communicating and disseminating new rules and regulations to all units. The Bank’s Compliance
Officer is reporting directly to the Corporate Governance Committee.

Financial liabilities:
Deposit liabilities
Demand
Savings
Time
Bills payable
Accrued expenses and
other liabilities

Net Periodic Gap
Cumulative Total Gap

531,211,011

-

1,193,938,648
-

-

41,652,168

144,010,835

(209,543,222)

1,102,585,452

₱

893,042,230

-

52,968,297

33,562,609
1,002,120,357

18,932,818

18,932,818

61,774,682

-

61,774,682

41,652,168

22,905,861

-

22,905,861

1,910,812,662

1,067,395,212

71,901,115

893,042,230

35,731,023

704,290,149

-

1,766,801,827

(₱ 209,543,222)

-

-

₱

-

₱ 35,731,023

₱ 740,021,172

1,139,296,327
740,021,172

₱

-

* Includes loans and receivables arising from repurchase agreement and time deposits with maturities of more than three months.

10
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Corporate Governance

Capital Adequacy
The Bank ensures that it operates within the regulatory capital framework prescribed by the BSP.
For 2017 and 2016, the Bank remains compliant within the regulatory capital requirement.
The table below shows the comparative capital and risk weighted assets composition of the Bank
and the corresponding Capital Adequacy Ratio (CAR) and the Net Tier 1 ratio for the years ended
2017 and 2016.
(Amounts in Thousand Pesos)
2017
Tier 1 Capital

1,019,078

₱

Tier 2 Capital
Gross Qualifying Capital
Required Deductions

2016
852,941

₱

14,007

10,407

1,033,085

863,348

-

-

Total Qualifying Capital

₱

1,033,085

₱

863,348

Tier 1 Capital

₱

1,019,078

₱

852,941

Required Deductions

-

-

Net Tier 1 Capital

₱

1,019,078

₱

852,941

Credit Risk Weighted Assets

₱

1,711,699

₱

1,523,561

Operational Risk Weighted Assets

179,622

Market Risk Weighted Assets
Total Risk Weighted Assets
Total Capital Adequacy Ratio
Tier 1 Capital Adequacy Ratio

178,785

-

1,891,321

₱

55%
54%

₱

1,702,346
51%
50%

AML Governance
As part of AllBank’s effort to ensure overall compliance with the provisions of the Anti-Money
Laundering Act, the Bank has implemented “Know-Your-Customer” policies and procedures,
wherein all business units are required to validate the true identity of the customer based on official
and other reliable documents or records before accounts are opened or a business relationship is
initiated. The Bank is also required to risk profile its clients, perform the corresponding due diligence
procedures, monitor their accounts on a continuing basis and report covered and suspicious
transactions as required. The Bank, through its Compliance Unit and Internal Audit Unit, measures
the Bank’s overall compliance through the conduct of compliance testing and audit engagements,
respectively.

12

AllBank’s Corporate Governance framework was crafted to support the achievements of its
corporate mission for the benefit of various stakeholders.
The Bank’s Board of Directors is composed of five (5) directors—four (4) are non-executive
directors, two (2) of whom are independent directors. They are all qualified business professionals
with the expertise and experience in directing the Bank’s strategic growth and path. The
independent directors provide independent judgment, outside experience and objectivity.
Directors are elected every year during the stockholders’ meeting from a list of nominees
approved by the Board of Directors and endorsed by the Corporate Governance Committee (CGC).
The CGC screens the qualifications of the nominees and comes up with a final list of nominees.
Succession or filling up vacancies in the Board is addressed in the Bank’s By-Laws. Any vacancy
in the Board of Directors, except removal or expiration of term, shall be filled by the remaining
Directors if constituting a quorum, and the director or directors so chosen shall serve for the
unexpired term.
The Board of Directors is entrusted with the primary responsibility for approving and overseeing
the implementation of the strategic objectives, risk strategies, corporate governance and values.
It is also responsible for monitoring and overseeing the performance of senior management as
the latter manages the Bank’s day-to-day affairs.
The Chairman of the Board provides leadership in the Board of Directors and ensures its effective
functioning. While he encourages dissenting opinions, he ensures that a relationship of trust and
respect is maintained within the Board of Directors.
The Board of Directors is required to remain fit and proper during their term. It is expected to
conduct fair business dealings and avoid conflict of interest. The Directors must act honestly, in
good faith and in the best interest of the Bank and its stakeholders. They are required to devote
their time and attention necessary to properly discharge their duties and responsibilities and act
judiciously at all times.
The attendance of each and every director for the 2017 board and committee meetings are as
follows:

Name of Directors
1

Corporate Governance
Committee

Board

Risk Oversight
Commitee

Audit Committee

Attended

%

Attended

%

Attended

%

Attended

%

11

73%

N/A

-

8

67%

7

64%

LILI B. RAMIREZ

2

DANILO D. CAMACHO

15

100%

12

100%

N/A

-

N/A

-

3

EVELYN D. GUERRERO

15

100%

12

100%

12

100%

11

100%

4

PAUL T. SALANGA

13

87%

10

83%

10

83%

9

82%

5

CECILLE MARIE H. BERNARDO

13

100%

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

6

GERARDO B. ANONAS

1

50%

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

15

100%

12

100%

12

100%

11

100%

Total no. of meetings held during the year
Note:
Mr. Anonas resigned as Director effective February 2017
Ms. Bernardo was Elected as Director in February 2017

The Directors’ performance are assessed on a yearly basis through self-evaluation and peer
assessment. The results of such assessment are disclosed in a board meeting.
Annual Report | 2017
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Board Committees

Risk Oversight Committee

There are three (3) committees that were created to assist and to help the Board in efficiently
handling various tasks and in performing their respective mandates.

The Risk Oversight Committee is responsible for the development and oversight of the risk
management programs to ensure its functionality and effectiveness. The Committee reviews risk
reports that control and monitor risk exposures and limits.
It is composed of three (3) non-executive directors, two (2) of whom are independent directors,
including the Committee Chairman. The members are all equipped with adequate knowledge
and banking exposures which are needed in risk identification, risk mitigation and control. The
Committee meets on a monthly basis and is supported by the Risk Management Unit (RMU).
During the year, the Committee conducted regular discussions on the Bank’s exposures to credit,
market/liquidity and operational and reputational risks, reviewed credit-related guidelines,
discussed the results of BSP-mandated stress tests, reviewed assessment reports pertaining to
information technology and information security and approved privacy management and social
media governance frameworks.

Audit Committee
The Audit Committee is responsible for providing independent oversight of the effectiveness and
adequacy of internal controls, financial reporting and risk management systems, compliance with
relevant regulations and internal and external audit activities.
The Committee is composed of three (3) non-executive directors, two (2) of whom are independent
directors, including the Committee Chairman. All members have relevant background, knowledge,
skills and/or experience in the areas of accounting, banking and finance.
The Committee meets on a regular basis (at least quarterly) and is supported by the Internal Audit
Unit (IAU).
During the year, the Audit Committee has reviewed its own charter as well as the IAU’s charter. It
has also agreed to the amendments and revisions to the IAU Manual of Operations, which aims to
enhance current mechanisms and standards in conducting audit planning and audit engagements.

Paul T. Salanga,
Chairman

Evelyn D. Guerrero,
Member

Lili B. Ramirez,
Member

Moreover, the Committee has authorized the implementation of the annual internal audit plan
(including resource requirements and the personnel development plan) and the execution of
internal audit work programs. It has also reviewed the internal audit reports issued as well as
results of IAU’s involvement in Bank projects.
The Committee also discussed matters related to the results of examination conducted by
the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas. It also approved the standards for the conduct of the Quality
Assurance and Improvement Program, which is designed to provide reasonable assurance to
various stakeholders that the IAU performs its work in accordance with its charter/mandate.
Lastly, the Audit Committee has endorsed amendments to the Whistleblowing Policy to enable
all stakeholders to raise serious concerns within the Bank and to strengthen guidelines and
procedures in handling these matters.

14

Evelyn D. Guerrero,
Chairman

Lili B. Ramirez,
Member

Paul T. Salanga,
Member
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Corporate Governance Committee

Remuneration and Incentive Policy

The Corporate Governance Committee is tasked to assist the Board in fulfilling its duties and
responsibilities and monitoring the Bank’s adherence to the principles set forth in the Corporate
Governance Manual.

The Bank’s directors and officers are provided with an industry-competitive compensation
package to attract, motivate and retain highly qualified people. The remuneration for the
members of the Board of Directors is based on experience, professional background and level of
responsibilities while the salary scale for officers is based on position and rank. The basis for fixing
the remuneration and salary scale is reviewed annually and amended when necessary.

The Committee is composed of three (3) non-executive directors, two (2) of whom are independent
directors, including the Committee Chairman. The Committee meets on a regular basis and is
supported by the Compliance Unit.
In 2017, the Committee discussed relevant and current issues concerning anti-money laundering
policies, BSP circulars and BIR/SEC regulations. Moreover, the Committee approved various
amendments and revisions on related party policies, and reviewed appointments of key officers
and personnel. It also performed review procedures on related party transactions, and selfevaluation and peer assessment for directors.

The Bank reviews on an annual basis the performance of its workforce and rewards its deserving
employees through a performance-based merit increase program and promotions. Performance
management system is put in place to improve employee motivation.

Retirement Program
The Bank maintains an unfunded and noncontributory post-employment benefit plan covering all
regular full-time employees. The Bank has set up a Retirement Program that provides retirement
benefits to a member who retired on the first day of the month coincident with or next following
his sixtieth (60th) birthday provided he has served the Bank for at least five (5) years of credited
service. The Member’s Normal Retirement Benefit shall be determined in accordance with Republic
Act No. 7641 otherwise known as the Retirement Pay Law.

Paul T. Salanga,
Chairman

Evelyn D. Guerrero,
Member

Danilo D. Camacho,
Member

The Committee also acts as the Bank’s Related Party Transaction Committee which is tasked
to review the propriety and appropriateness of transactions entered with its related parties
and in ensuring that these are done within arms-length terms and that no stakeholder is unduly
disadvantaged. All RPTs of the Bank considered material, in accordance with the Bank’s internal
limit, are endorsed by the Committee to the Board of Directors for approval and submitted for
confirmation by the majority vote of the stockholders in the annual stockholders’ meeting.

Dividend Policy
The amount of surplus funds available for dividend declaration is determined on the basis of
regulatory net worth after considering certain adjustments. The Bank’s lead regulator, the BSP,
sets and monitors capital requirements of the Bank.
Dividends shall only be declared in such time or times and in such percentages as the Board of
Directors may deem appropriate. No dividend shall be declared that will impair the capital of the
Bank.

The material related party transactions entered by the Bank as of 31 December 2017 are as
follows:
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•

Loans to various related parties in the aggregate amount of PhP404,336,556.69 with
outstanding balance of PhP356,488,783.92, interest rates of 6% to 8%, maturity of 12
months to 36 months and mostly for use as working capital

•

Sale of a non-performing account in the amount of PhP42,508,125.00

•

Lease rentals to various related parties in the aggregate amount of PhP11,953,079.25
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Structure of Internal Audit Function

Organizational and Reporting Structure

The objective of AllBank’s Internal Audit Unit (IAU) is to assist the Board of Directors (BOD) and
Management in monitoring risk management processes and internal controls as part of AllBank’s
over-all governance processes. IAU is mandated to provide an independent and objective
assessment of the adequacy of, and compliance with, the Bank’s established controls, policies
and procedures. IAU’s scope of work, which is necessary in meeting its objectives, are outlined in
the Internal Audit Charter.
The Internal Audit Charter establishes the IAU’s position within the organization, including the
nature of the IAU Head’s functional reporting relationship with the Board; authorizes access to
records, personnel, and physical properties relevant to the performance of engagements; and
defines the scope of internal audit activities.
The Internal Audit function is free from interference by any element in the Bank, including matters
of audit selection, scope, procedures, frequency, timing or report content to permit maintenance
of a necessary independent and objective mental attitude.

The Internal Audit Unit Head oversees the
entire internal audit activity of the Bank.
The Internal Audit Unit Head directly reports
to the Audit Committee of the Board and
administratively reports to the President.

The Internal Audit Head reports functionally to the Audit Committee and administratively to the
President.
Internal Audit Staff directly reports to the
Internal Audit Unit Head and handles the
audit and review of business units/areas.

The Internal Audit Unit is guided by auditing standards which set the required minimum qualities
of performance of audit engagements. These standards serve as the basis of measurement and
indicate the level of performance which must be conformed with to complete an audit engagement.

The purpose of the Audit Committee is to assist the BOD of AllBank in fulfilling its oversight
responsibilities over the following:
a. The integrity of the Bank’s financial statements, financial reporting process and financial
statement audits;
b. The effectiveness of the systems of internal control;
c. The performance and leadership of the Bank’s Internal Audit function;
d. The Bank’s compliance with legal and regulatory requirements; and
e. The business practices and ethical standards adopted by the Bank.
The Audit Committee is responsible for overseeing Management in establishing and maintaining an
adequate, effective, and efficient internal control framework. It ensures that systems and processes
are designed to provide an assurance in the areas of reporting, monitoring compliance with laws,
regulations and internal policies, efficiency and effectiveness of operations and safeguarding of
assets, by reviewing internal audit plans and work programs, internal audit resource requirements,
internal audit reports issued and other memoranda regarding audit involvement in Bank projects
and activities.
Consistent with this function, the Audit Committee should encourage continuous improvement
of, and should foster adherence to, the Bank’s policies, procedures and practices at all levels. The
Audit Committee should also provide for open communication among the independent auditor, the
Internal Audit function, Management and the Board.

18
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Consumer Protection Practices
The Bank acknowledges the vital role of consumers in the survival of a business, and therefore
puts the consumers’ welfare on top of the Bank’s priorities. In its commitment to protect the
interests of financial consumers and institutionalize the responsibilities of all stakeholders, the
Bank has established guidelines that its employees must strictly adhere to, especially for those
assigned to deal directly with customers, to deliver the required level of fair treatment, disclosure
and transparency, and financial customer protection.

Corporate Social Responsibility
AllBank believes that it is our corporate responsibility to educate and be part of improving the
quality of lives of the communities we serve. With this, AllBank, in partnership with the Villar Sipag
Foundation, led a group of entrepreneurs on November 25, 2017 to Las Piñas City, to learn various
livelihood programs that transform natural Philippine products and waste materials into useful,
valuable and export-quality commodities.

The guidelines are compliant with the Bank’s internal policies and with guidelines set by the BSP
and shall be reviewed periodically and kept-to-date as these serve as reference for employees in
their day-to-day activities when dealing with clients.
Pursuant to the Bank’s Consumer Protection Risk Management System, employees should
ensure that appropriate management controls are in place. They should also take reasonable
steps to ensure that in handling complaints/requests, they: i) identify and remedy any recurring
or systemic problem; and ii) identify weaknesses in the Bank’s internal control procedure or
process. This may be done by:
1. Analyzing complaints/requests data;
2. Analyzing causes for complaints/requests;
3. Considering whether such identified weaknesses may also affect other processes or products,
including those not directly complained of/requested; and
4. Correcting, whether reasonable to do so, such causes taking into consideration the concomitant
costs and other resources.
The Board develops and maintains a sound Consumer Protection Risk Management System
(CPRMS) that is integrated into the overall framework of the entire product and service life cycle.
It also oversees the implementation of the Bank’s consumer protection policies as well as the
mechanism to ensure compliance with said policies. The Board also monitors and oversees the
performance of the Management in managing the day to day consumer protection activities of the
Bank. The Board delegates other duties and responsibilities to the Management for the purpose
of compliance with the BSP-prescribed and the Bank’s own Consumer Protection Framework.
It is the Management’s duty to implement the consumer protection policies as approved by the
Board. It also reviews the effectiveness of the CPRMS, including how findings are reported and
whether the audit mechanisms in place enable adequate oversight. It also ensures that CPRMS
weaknesses are addressed and corrective actions are taken in a timely manner.
The Consumer Assistance Officer is responsible for handling consumer concerns. The Consumer
Assistance Officers in the branches and head office shall submit complaints report which will be
consolidated and reported to the Board and the Management. Reports on unresolved complaints
beyond the agreed timeline in processing complaints shall be discussed in the Risk Oversight
Committee on a monthly basis.
Consumers may lodge their concerns through any reasonable means: i) walk-in or personal visit
ii) letter; iii) e-mail or; iv) via telephone call.

20
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Organizational Chart

Trainings and Seminars

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

Corporate
Secretary

Corporate
Governance
Committee

Risk
Oversight
Committee

Treasurer

Audit
Committee

As part of the Bank’s efforts to widen the employees’ knowledge and be aware of the latest
practices in the banking industry, AllBank has invested in different trainings and seminars for
2017. The Management believes that allotting resources for trainings improve the morale and
performance of its workforce. Conducting seminars also serves as a way for the Management to
ensure that the employees continuously possess the qualifications needed for their respective
positions.
For 2017, AllBank’s Directors, Officers and Staff underwent the following trainings and seminars:

Risk
Management

Compliance

Internal Audit

TITLE OF TRAINING / SEMINARS

PRESIDENT

Association of Bank Compliance Officers Biennial Conference/Workshop
Anti-Money Laundering Seminar (w/ annual updating orientation)
Branch
Banking

Controllership

Account
Management

Loan
Operations

Beyond Customer Care

Financial
Accounting

Branches

Corporate

Loans
Administration

Financial
Operations

Branch
Operations

Consumer

Collections

Clearing

BSP Cir. No. 706 as amended by BSP Cir. No. 950, AMLA Law and the AML Risk Rating System
BSP Cir. Nos. 941 (Amendment to Past Due and Non-Performing Loans) and 855 (Sound Risk
Management Practices)
Certificate Course in Strategic Compliance for the Banking Industry

ATM/POS
Operations

Treasury

Anti-Money Laundering / Countering the Financing of Terrorism Training Workshop

Check Image Clearing System Seminar
Credit
Investigation &
Appraisal

Corporate
Planning

Credit Review

Information
Technology

HRD/GSD

Corporate Governance and Risk Management (for Banks and Quasi-Banks)
Credit Review
Cyber Insurance Forum

Legal

Security

Cybersecurity Data Privacy Workshop
Data Privacy Act Seminar
First Line Maintenance ATM

Stockholders’ Information

Fundamentals of Information Systems Audit
Legal Documentation

Stockholders owning more than 20% of voting shares are all Filipino corporations, as follows:
STOCKHOLDERS
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% of Subscribed Capital Stock

Ultimate Holdings, Inc.

39.9%

Infra Holdings Corp.

20.0%

Prescription Holdings Limited, Inc.

20.0%

Links Holdings & Properties, Inc.

19.9%

Philippine Financial Reporting Standards, Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas and Tax Updates
Security Awareness Seminar
Signature Verification & Forgery Detection
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BOARD OF

Danilo D. Camacho

Evelyn D. Guerrero

Cecille Marie H. Bernardo

Lili B. Ramirez

Atty. Arbin Omar P. Cariño

Atty. Paul T. Salanga

•

Director since 2008

•

Director since 2008

•

Director since 2017

•

Director since 2008

•

37 years old, Filipino

•

Director since 2011

•

69 years old, Filipino

•

63 years old, Filipino

•

48 years old, Filipino

•

64 years old, Filipino

•

•

45 years old, Filipino

•

No. and % of Shares Held: 1 (0%)

•

No. and % of Shares Held: 1 (0%)

•

No. and % of Shares Held: 1 (0%)

•

•

Independent Director, Rural Bank
of Plaridel, Inc

•

Certified Public Accountant

•

•

Partner, Picazo Buyco Tan Fider &
Santos Law Offices

Former First Vice President,
Export & Industry Bank

•

•

Former Associate, Buñag &
Lotilla Law Offices

•

Assistant Corporate Secretary, Manila
North Harbour Port, Inc.

•

•

Corporate Secretary, Dolmar Real
Estate Development Corporation

Former Senior Vice President,
Trust International Paper

•

•

Former Senior Vice President,
Development Bank of the
Philippines

•

Former Corporate Planning Manager,
Polar Mines and Development Corp.

Bachelor’s Degree in Law, San
Beda College

Corporate Secretary, Prime Metro
BMD Corporation

•

Former Treasurer, Coca-Cola
Foundation Phils., Inc.

BS Chemistry and BS
Education Major in Physics
and Math (Double degree), De
La Salle University

•

•

Former Commercial Finance Director,
Coca-Cola Far East Limited

Former Executive Vice
President and Managing
Director, Capitol Development
Bank

•

Former Senior Vice President,
Ayala Life Assurance

Former OIC and Controller, Optimum
Development Bank Inc.

•

•

Former First Vice PresidentInvestment Banking III Head,
Development Bank of the
Philippines

Former Executive Vice
President, RCBC Savings Bank

•

•

Trustee, Nutrition Council of the
Philippines

Former Senior Associate,
Kapunan Lotilla Garcia &
Castillo Law Offices

No. and % of Shares Held: 2 (0%)

Chairman of the Board,
Rural Bank of Plaridel, Inc.

•

•

•

No. and % of Shares Held: 3
(0%)

Legal Counsel, Vistaland &
Lifescapes, Inc.

•

Corporate Secretary, Startek
Philippines, Inc.

•

Former Vice President, PCI
Bank

•

•

Corporate Secretary, Pacific Northstar,
Inc.

•

Former Manager, Citibank

•

A.B. Philosophy, Ateneo de Manila
University

•

AB Public Administration,
University of the Philippines

•

Juris Doctor, Ateneo de Manila
University

Director, Non-executive
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DIRECTORS

Independent Director

•
•

•

Former First Vice President-Trust
Services Head, Development Bank
of the Philippines
Former Senior Assistant Vice
President-Investment Unit
Head, Development Bank of the
Philippines
BS Commerce Major in
Management and Finance, Sta.
Isabel College, Manila

President, Executive Director

Chairman, Non-executive

•

Former Trustee, Home
Development Mutual Fund

•

Former Audit Executive, SyCip, Gorres,
Velayo & Co.

Former Senior Vice President,
Development Bank of the
Philippines

•

•

BS Business Administration &
Accountancy, University of the
Philippines

Former Director, Premiere
Development Bank

•

Former Director, Asiatrust
Bank

•

Master of Applied Finance, The
University of Melbourne

•

A.B. Economics, Maryknoll
College

•

MBA, De La Salle University

Corporate Secretary

•

Independent Director
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Management Committee

Branch Banking Group

Michelle D. Ambit
Branch Head–Sta. Rosa

Cecille Marie H. Bernardo
President
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Atty. Christian M. Chavez
Compliance Officer*

Cherilyn B. Pagaran
Account Management Group
Head

Haydee Victoria A. Cajilog
Branch Operations and
Support Head

Liza Marie D. Tolentino
Loans Operations Head

Delbert Lloyd V. Fanuncio
Treasury Head

Michael Angelo A. Agustin
Clearing Head

Daniel Gial F. Decena
Controller

Michael Collins S. Porras
Internal Audit Head

Ma. Angela Flor P. Beleno
Human Resources Head

Digna G. Samonte
Chief Technology Officer

Melanie G. Berenguer
Corporate Planning Officer
and Special Projects

Arvin V. Dionisio
Information
Technology Head

*resigned May 2018

Joel G. Bautista
Branch Head–Molino

Jonathan I. Ballesteros
Branch Head–Taguig

Junie M. Calmerin
Branch Head–Imus

Ma. Chedelyn D. Diaz
Branch Head–San Jose Del Monte

Maria Hawaii B. Lipura
Branch Head–Las Piñas

Kevin C. Carandang
Branch Head–Alabang

Pee-Jay Marie P. Dinglasan
Branch Head–Pampanga

Glenlyn Z. Navarro
Branch Head–Main

Diana Lou L. Vianzon
Branch Head–Bataan
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Key Officers of the Bank
Cecille Marie H. Bernardo

President
• 48 years old, Filipino
• Certified Public Accountant
• Trustee, Nutrition Council of the Philippines
• Former OIC and Controller, Optimum Development Bank Inc.
• Former Commercial Finance Director, Coca-Cola Far East Limited
• Former Treasurer, Coca-Cola Foundation Phils., Inc.
• Former Corporate Planning Manager, Polar Mines and Development Corp.
• Former Audit Executive, SyCip, Gorres, Velayo & Co.
• BS Business Administration & Accountancy, University of the Philippines
• Master of Applied Finance, The University of Melbourne

Cherilyn B. Pagaran

Account Management Group Head
• 37 years old, Filipino
• Former AMG Head, Vista Residences, Inc.
• Former Officer, Crown Asia Properties, Inc.
• BA Mass Communication, University of the Philippines Baguio

Banking Products
Deposit
Time
Deposit

Regular Checking
Account

Passbook
Savings Account

ATM Savings
Account

Make your money grow

Checking convenience at
your fingertips

Savings without the fuss
and frills

Cash anytime, anywhere

Optimum
Check Plus

Payroll
Account

AllKids and
AllTeens

Premium checking
account

Easy banking for you and
your employees

Teach your children to
save

Salary Loan

Commercial Loans

Auto Loan

A multi-purpose loan
granted to employed
individuals with
convenient payment
terms

We have various available
financing facilities to help
your business grow.

Acquisition of brand new
car for personal use

Optimizer V
Optimized returns on
your savings

Loans
Haydee Victoria A. Cajilog

Branch Operations and Support Head
• 47 years old, Filipino
• Former Administrator/Center Manager, Property Professionals Inc.
• Former Branch Systems & Control Head, Premiere Bank/Security Savings Bank
• Former Area Operations Officer and Branch Technical Training Head,
Philippine Savings Bank
• Former Branch Ops Pool/Lead Training Specialist, Metrobank
• Former New Accounts & Loans/Remittance Associate, Allied Bank
• BSC Management, Centro Escolar University

Daniel Gial F. Decena

Controller
• 27 years old, Filipino
• Certified Public Accountant
• Former Internal Auditor, Vista Land and Lifescapes, Inc.
• Former Auditor, Punongbayan and Araullo
• BS Accountancy, La Salle College – Antipolo
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Real Estate
Housing Loan
Purchase or construct your
dream home, renovate your
existing house, refinance your
existing mortgage or just
simply looking for additional
investment.

Other Products
Point of Sale (POS)

Real and Other
Properties Acquired
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Branches

House and Lot Promo

Alabang Branch
UG/F Starmall Alabang
South Super Highway
Alabang, Muntinlupa
T: (+63 2) 842-7099

San Jose Del Monte Branch
UG/F Starmall San Jose Del Monte
Quirino Highway cor. Brgy. Kaypian
San Jose Del Monte, Bulacan
T: (+63 46) 913-1622 to 23

Bataan Branch
G/F Vista Mall Bataan
Roman Super Highway
Brgy. Cupang Proper
Balanga, Bataan
T: (+63 47) 633-9240

Sta. Rosa Branch
G/F Vista Mall Sta. Rosa
Tagaytay-Sta. Rosa Road
Sta. Rosa, Laguna
T: (+63 49) 545-2179

AllBank’s Open-House Promo was created to give account holders more incentives when they
increase and maintain their average daily balances to P10,000.00. The promo is an e-raffle promo
wherein account holders are automatically awarded e-tickets when they are able to maintain at
least P10,000.00 worth of monthly average daily balances (ADB) in their savings accounts. The
promo aims to encourage clients to deposit more money in their accounts and be assured that
their investments will not go to waste.

Taguig Branch
G/F Vista Mall Taguig
Levi Mariano Ave.
Brgy. Ususan
Taguig City
T: (+63 2) 477-1844

The initial promo duration is from May 1, 2017 to January 31, 2018. The promo was then extended
until April 30, 2018 to give both new and old clients more chances to join and qualify for the OpenHouse Promo. The promo is heavily supported through out-of-home advertising using billboards
and on-site posters and flyering activities in nearby residential and commercial areas, particularly
the Vista Malls where AllBank branches are situated, and digital advertising through social media
advertisements.

Imus Branch
Beside AllHome Imus
Aguinaldo Highway
Palico IV, Imus, Cavite
T: (+63 44) 435-0027
Las Piñas Branch
G/F Starmall Las Piñas
C.V. Starr Avenue, Pamplona 2
Las Pinas City
T: (+63 2) 869-9369

The Open-House Promo’s grand prize is one Camella Reva House & Lot. The winner can choose
from an array of pre-selected Camella communities nationwide. Minor prizes are gift certificates
from AllHome and All Day Supermarket.
The Open-House Promo is just another testament to how committed AllBank is in working hard
to make sure that clients are able to bank easy. There are no forms needed to be filled out by the
client since the awarding of e-tickets are all automated and monitoring is also a breeze since
AllBank sends out regular updates through SMS and electronic mail. All that the client needs to do
is maintain the required monthly ADB and make sure that their accounts remain active throughout
the duration of the raffle promo.

Main Branch
G/F Polar Center EDSA
EDSA cor. Cornell St.
Brgy. Wack Wack
Mandaluyong City
T: (+63 2) 584-2582
Molino Branch
G/F Vista Mall Daang Hari
Daang Hari cor. Molino
Molino IV, Bacoor, Cavite
T: (+63 46) 438-4256
Pampanga Branch
G/F Vista Mall Pampanga
MacArthur Highway
Brgy. San Agustin
San Fernando City
Pampanga
T: (+63 45) 497-0632
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Open an account and Win a House!

The grand draw will be held at the AllBank Head Office on Friday, June 15, 2018. Winners will be
drawn and awarded in the presence of a DTI Representative and the AllBank Management.
MAIN OFFICE:
AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc.
2/F Polar Center EDSA, EDSA cor. Cornell St.
Brgy Wack Wack, Mandaluyong City
T: (+63 2) 5719132
(+63 2) 5719131
Email: info@allbank.ph
Web: www.allbank.ph
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Audited Financial Statements
Report of Independent Auditors
Statement of Management's
Responsibility for Financial Statements
The management of AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc. (the Bank), formerly Optimum Development Bank,
Inc., is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, including
the schedules attached therein, for the years ended December 31, 2017 and 2016, in accordance
with the prescribed financial reporting framework indicated therein, and for such internal control
as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that
are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
STATEMENT OF MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY
FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Bank’s ability
concern and
liquidate the

The management of AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc. (the Bank), formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc., is
to continue
a going
concern,
disclosing,
applicable,
responsible
for the as
preparation
and fair
presentation
of the financialas
statements,
including matters
the schedulesrelated
attached to going
therein,
for
the
years
ended
December
31,
2017
and
2016,
in
accordance
with
the
prescribed
financial
reporting
using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to
framework indicated therein, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the
Bank or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative to do so.
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Bank’s ability to continue as a
The Board of Directors is responsible for overseeing the Bank’s financial reporting process.
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Bank or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative
to do so.
The Board
of Directors reviews and approves the financial statements, including the schedules

attached
therein,
and submits
the same
tofinancial
the stockholders.
The
Board of Directors
is responsible
for overseeing
the Bank’s
reporting process.

The Board of Directors reviews and approves the financial statements, including the schedules attached therein,
Punongbayan & Araullo, the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders,
and submits the same to the stockholders.

has audited
the financial statements of the Bank in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in
Punongbayan & Araullo, the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders, has audited the financial
their report to the stockholders, has expressed their opinion on the fairness of presentation upon
statements of the Bank in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing, and in their report to the
completion
of suchtheir
audit.
stockholders,
has expressed
opinion on the fairness of presentation upon completion of such audit.

The Board of Directors
AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc.
(Formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc.)
Polar Center EDSA, EDSA corner Cornell Street
Brgy. Wack Wack, Mandaluyong City
Metro Manila, Philippines

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of AllBank (A Thrift Bank), Inc. (the Bank), which comprise
the statements of financial position as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, and the statements
of comprehensive income, statements of changes in equity and statements of cash flows for
the years then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the Bank as at December 31, 2017 and 2016, and its financial performance
and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with Philippine Financial Reporting
Standards (PFRS).
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audits in accordance with Philippine Standards on Auditing (PSA). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’ Responsibilities for
the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Bank in
accordance with the Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants in the Philippines (Code of Ethics)
together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audits of the financial statements
in the Philippines, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirements and the Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

34
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Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance
for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements
in accordance with PFRS, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary
to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Bank’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate
the Bank or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Bank’s financial reporting
process.
Auditors’ Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditors’ report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with PSA will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with PSA, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•
•
•
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Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the Bank’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Bank’s ability
to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditors’ report to the related disclosures in the financial
statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are
based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditors’ report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the Bank to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
Our audits were conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the basic financial
statements taken as a whole. The supplementary information for the year ended December
31, 2017 required by the Bureau of Internal Revenue as disclosed in Note 23 to the financial
statements is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the
basic financial statements prepared in accordance with PFRS. Such supplementary information
is the responsibility of management. The supplementary information has been subjected to the
auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, in our opinion,
is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a
whole.

PUNONGBAYAN & ARAULLO

CPA Reg. No. 0097048
TIN 201-771-632
PTR No. 6616007, January 3, 2018, Makati City
SEC Group A Accreditation
Partner - No. 1036-AR-2 (until Mar. 15, 2020)
Firm - No. 0002-FR-4 (until Apr. 30, 2018)
BIR AN 08-002511-32-2016 (until Oct. 3, 2019)
Firm’s BOA/PRC Cert. of Reg. No. 0002 (until Dec. 31, 2018)
January 24, 2018
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ALLBANK (A THRIFT BANK), INC.
(Formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc.)
STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016
(Amounts in Philippine Pesos)

ALLBANK (A THRIFT BANK), INC.
(Formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc.)
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION
DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016

INTEREST INCOME
Loans and other receivables
Due from Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas and other banks
Loans and receivables arising from repurchase agreement
Investment securities

(Amounts in Philippine Pesos)

INTEREST EXPENSE
Deposit liabilities
Bills payable

RESOURCES

2017

Notes

2016

25,831,342

CASH AND OTHER CASH ITEMS

6

DUE FROM BANGKO SENTRAL NG PILIPINAS

6

616,539,737

191,605,814

DUE FROM OTHER BANKS

6

98,668,880

33,245,197

LOANS AND RECEIVABLES ARISING FROM
REPURCHASE AGREEMENT

7

406,427,656

219,912,571

HELD-TO-MATURITY INVESTMENTS

8

3,515,421

3,501,243

LOANS AND OTHER RECEIVABLES - Net

9

1,602,871,856

1,370,719,087

BANK PREMISES, FURNITURE, FIXTURES
AND EQUIPMENT - Net

10

43,672,679

27,765,037

₱

₱

10,333,587

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES - Net

11

26,493,141

27,486,433

DEFERRED TAX ASSETS - Net

20

13,041,184

17,532,586

OTHER RESOURCES - Net

12

109,090,495

104,326,288

TOTAL RESOURCES

₱

2,946,152,391

2017

Notes

₱

2,006,427,843

9

112,473,273
11,528,790
7,709,232
196,596
131,907,891

₱

6
7
8, 18

13
14

NET INTEREST INCOME
IMPAIRMENT LOSSES - Net
NET INTEREST INCOME
AFTER IMPAIRMENT LOSSES
2
18

OTHER EXPENSES
Salaries and other employee benefits
Taxes and licenses
Rent
Depreciation and amortization
Security, janitorial and other services
Fuel and lubricants
Repairs and maintenance
Miscellaneous

17
23
22
10, 11, 12

18

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
TAX EXPENSE

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

2017

Notes

2016

1,869,160,494

DEPOSIT LIABILITIES

13

ACCRUED EXPENSES AND OTHER LIABILITIES

15

56,175,224

42,716,318

BILLS PAYABLE

14

-

61,774,682

1,925,335,718

1,159,106,784

1,020,816,673

847,321,059

₱

Total Liabilities
EQUITY
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

16

₱

2,946,152,391

₱

₱

1,054,615,784

2,006,427,843

20

NET PROFIT

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
Item that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Remeasurement of post-employment defined benefit plan
Tax expense

20

Items that will be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Fair value gain on disposed available-for-sale securities
reclassified to profit or loss

18

(

38

14,345,480
653,615
14,999,095

111,495,971

113,225,274
-

108,695,971

113,225,274

18,088,110
18,181,731
36,269,841

11,709,091
13,802,020
25,511,111

37,462,980
15,518,407
14,391,187
13,513,465
4,683,103
3,426,249
1,218,187
24,957,200
115,170,778

40,041,657
8,573,810
15,724,499
11,828,951
3,759,182
5,563,626
1,706,815
23,147,044
110,345,584

29,795,034

28,390,801

9,296,205

8,201,070

20,498,829

20,189,731

-

-

11,246,672
2,996,785

₱

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

See Notes to Financial Statements

118,175,673
6,433,657
902,207
2,712,832
128,224,369

19,199,159
1,212,761
20,411,920

4,281,122
1 ,284,337)
2,996,785

17

Other Comprehensive Income - Net of Tax
See Notes to Financial Statements

₱

2,800,000

9

OTHER INCOME
Service charges
Miscellaneous

2016

23,495,614

11,246,672

₱

31,436,403
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847,321,059

₱

3,988,410 )
(

75,204,506

819,873,066

₱
55,014,775

₱

9
10

(
(

8

(

9

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisitions of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment
Proceeds from disposal of investment properties
Acquisitions of computer software
Proceeds from sale of transportation equipment
Proceeds from sale of AFS securities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Cash receipts from issuing common stock
Cash paid for bills payable
Cash receipts from bills payable

Balance at December 31, 2016

Total comprehensive income for the year

16

16

Reversal of subscription payments

Balance at January 1, 2016

196,635
3,191,845)

(

633,185,279
9,511,392)

(
(

1 12,774,500)
5,906,596)

623,673,887

(

1 18,681,096)

(

(

22,763,996)
5,234,411
2,129,174)
130,000
-

16,335,675)
1,521,573)
115,516,164

(

1 9,528,759)

(

150,000,000
61,774,682)
-

(

10
18

16
14

(
(

(

97,658,916

-

61,774,682

88,225,318

61,774,682

692,370,446

40,752,502

10,333,587
191,605,814
33,245,197
219,912,571

6,067,674
270,935,557
137,341,436
-

455,097,169

414,344,667

6

25,831,342
616,539,737
98,668,880

10,333,587
191,605,814
33,245,197

7

406,427,656

219,912,571

Net Cash From Financing Activities

₱

₱

16

Balance at December 31, 2017

Total comprehensive income for the year

Issuance of common shares during the year

16

₱

₱
Balance at January 1, 2017

-

37,224,542
4 10,735,166)
48,110,529)
320,352,837
11,506,184)

11

14

11,828,951
-

(

45,964,321
239,761,908)
8 ,724,125)
814,544,710
21,162,281

(

Net Cash From (Used in) Investing Activities

28,390,801

14,178)

(
(

12

₱

29,795,034

-

18

10

2016

13,513,465
3,600,000
800,000)
130,000)

10, 11, 12

Net Cash From (Used in) Operating Activities
See Notes to Financial Statements

₱
-

60,422,400

₱

-

3,988,410)
(
-

599,832,750

₱

-

-

110,142,793

1,361,678)
(₱
3,080,288

11,246,672
-

-

-

12,608,350)
(₱
3,080,288

₱
110,142,793

₱
603,821,160

₱
60,422,400

₱
60,422,400

-

-

₱

749,832,750

-

150,000,000

₱
599,832,750

₱
60,422,400

2017

Notes

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Profit before tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortization
Impairment loss on loans and receivables
Recovery from loans receivable written off
Gain on disposal of transportation equipment
Amortization of (discount) premium on available-for-sale (AFS)
securities and held-to-maturity investments
Gain on sale of AFS securities
Operating profit before working capital changes
Increase in loans and other receivables
Increase in other resources
Increase in deposit liabilities
Increase (decrease) in accrued expenses and other liabilities
Cash generated from (used in) operations
Cash paid for income taxes

₱

₱

₱
1,635,107

₱
₱
110,142,793

-

-

₱
110,142,793

-

-

3,080,288

2,996,785

31,436,403

₱ 1,020,816,673
95,703,335

-

20,189,731

23,495,614
20,498,829

150,000,000

847,321,059
(₱
3,080,288

1,361,678)

₱

75,204,506

₱

Total
Retained
Earnings
Revaluation
Reserves
Surplus
Reserves
Additional
Paid-in Capital
Common Shares
Preferred Shares

(Amounts in Philippine Pesos)

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND
CASH EQUIVALENTS

Notes

Capital Stock

(Amounts in Philippine Pesos)

ALLBANK (A THRIFT BANK), INC.
(Formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc.)
STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016
40

ALLBANK (A THRIFT BANK), INC.
(Formerly Optimum Development Bank, Inc.)
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2017 AND 2016

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR
Cash and other cash items
Due from Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP)
Due from other banks
Loans and receivables arising from repurchase agreement

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR
Cash and other cash items
Due from BSP
Due from other banks
Loans and receivables arising from repurchase agreement

6
6
6
7

6
6

₱

See Notes to Financial Statements

1,147,467,615

₱

455,097,169
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